KYLE&SCOTT

WE ARE

GETTING TO KNOW US

SCOTT
&KYLE

After meeting in 2012, we hit it off right away
and started dating soon after. Before our first
year together was over, Scott proposed to Kyle, and
the wedding preparations began. A little more
than one year later, after Kyle finished an Army
deployment to Kuwait as a medic, we were married.
Our son, Quinton, joined our family in 2018 as a
newborn. He is truly embraced and loved by all our
family, as everyone loves to play with him. We love
going to nature parks, zoos, local parks, watching
trains at the train yard, and spending time as a
family. We spend a lot of time with our families, as
nearly all live within an hour of our house.
A ALL SMILES ON OUR WEDDING DAY

GREETINGS
Å SCOTT, KYLE & QUINTON

We love to host game nights at

We both dreamed of creating

from Guatemala and China.

our home or attend one of the

a family through adoption at a

Scott’s cousin recently

frequent family get-togethers,

young age. We were fortunate

adopted from South Africa.

such as birthdays, holidays, or

to experience adoption

We know from experience

any other excuse to celebrate.

through some of our extended

that children adopted into

We do not have any pets yet

family on both sides. Kyle has

our family will be loved and

THANK YOU for reading our adoption

but anticipate adding pets

a step-brother adopted from

welcomed by all!

book as you consider an adoption plan.

when our children are older.

Russia, and cousins adopted

FROM CENTRAL

M I N N E S O TA
We live in the Minneapolis and St. Paul
metropolitan area. Scott is a stay at home dad,
and Kyle works in Human Resources for the
Federal Government. We met in 2012 and have
been married since 2014. Our son, Quinton,
joined our family through adoption and has
been with us since July 2018 when he was born.
Being Dads has brought so much joy in our lives.

WE ARE EXCITED to grow our
family again and that you are considering us
for this adoption journey. We look forward to
learning more about you soon.

Å WE LOVE SPENDING TIME ON THE WATER IN NEARLY ANY BOAT

meet

Kyle is a very

KYLE

social person.
He can find something to
talk about with just about

by s c ot t

anyone. When we have
not seen any friends or

KYLE AND
QUINTON
LOVE
GOING
FOR BIKE
RIDES d

relatives for a while, Kyle is
usually the one who figures
out who we should meet
up with and reaches out
to them. He loves hanging
out with our numerous
is excited that any child in

HE IS A DEDICATED AND HARDWORKING INDIVIDUAL, especially

our household will have

when it comes to what is best for our family. Kyle has

some cousins close in age

spent many long nights researching the ins and outs of

to play with, since several

adoption to fully understand the process and ensure we are

more babies are due

prepared to the greatest extent possible. He is continuously

within our family this year.

exploring ways to plan for our future and how we can put

nieces and nephews. He

A KYLE TOURING THE
RUINS AT POMPEII

ourselves into a stronger financial position. Additionally, he
enjoys planning fun outings and vacations to look forward

FAVORITES
TV show

blog

musical artist

Kyle is a goal-oriented person, extremely driven, and a

The Walking Dead

Gays with Kids

Tame Impala

loving father and husband. It continually amazes me how

food

guilty pleasures

ice cream flavor

he is such a wellspring of ideas, always brainstorming ways

Tacos

Shopping

Mint Oreo

to improve every aspect of our lives. I know that any child

dessert

(not-so) guilty

game

Strawberry Rhubarb Pie

pleasures

Monopoly Deal (Card Game)

Eating strawberries with

Tropico (Computer Game)

childhood
activity
Building Forts
holiday
tradition
Making Christmas cookies
snack
A KYLE AT MUIR WOODS DURING OUR
VACATION TO SAN FRANCISCO

to in the coming days or months.

chocolate

source of

hobby

inspiration

Configuring smart home

My husband

devices
animal
Monkeys

Cranberry Chipotle Cheddar

color

and Crackers

Black

movie genre
Action
children’s book
And Tango Makes Three

who finds their way into Kyle’s arms will be well cared for,
loved, and protected with unwavering commitment and
relentless support. He truly is a wonderful man.
WE FEEL SO LUCKY THAT WE
LIVE CLOSE TO OUR NIECES AND
NEPHEWS

Scott is a loving, caring,

Scott has a creative and

and fun dad. As a stay-at-home dad,

artistic mind, and he always has

he keeps our household happy and running

an art project he is diligently working on

smoothly. He is always coming up with new fort

after our son goes to sleep. I am continually

ideas to make with our son Quinton in our living

impressed by his dedication, as it is pretty

room, helping him draw/color, or helping him learn

rare that he misses a day to work on his

something new. Of course, our son Quinton adores

art projects.

SCOTT HOLDING AN ALLIGATOR AT THE
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

meet

SCOTT
by k y l e

his Daddy Scott!
Scott strongly values integrity, honesty,
Seeing how great a dad Scott is to our son Quinton

and compassion, among many other

was not a surprise to anyone. He has always been

admirable traits. I have continuously

the fun uncle that would play with all the kids. The

learned from Scott that money is not

nieces and nephews adore their Uncle Scott. They

everything. He reminds me that it is more

are so excited to see him every time and tell him

important that we enjoy what we do and

about their latest projects or accomplishments.

use our time to be with family or friends.

Scott particularly enjoys taking our nieces,

I have always been impressed that Scott

nephews, and son out on outings where we can

got his Bachelor’s degree in Fine Arts

teach the kids something new. For example, at the

because that is his passion. I really admire

zoo, he will always have a fun fact to share with me

these traits and think we complement each

and the kids about nearly any animal.

other well.

SCOTT ENJOYS USING
HIS SPARE TIME
TO MAKE VARIOUS
PIECES OF ART

FAVORITES
musical artist

TV show

blog

Arctic Monkeys

Malcolm in the Middle

Erfworld

ice cream flavor

food

guilty pleasures

Tin Roof Sundae

Pizza

Sleeping in

game

dessert

(not-so) guilty

(Card game) Magic the Gathering

Ice Cream

pleasures

(Computer game) Minecraft.
SCOTT KAYAKING AT AN ANNUAL CAMPING TRIP WITH KYLE’S FAMILY

childhood

source of

activity

inspiration

Exploring

Nature

holiday

Eating ice cream even when
it is cold outsisde
hobby
Games of all types

movie genre

tradition

animal

Sci Fi

Making handmade

Hippos

children’s book
Animorphs

Christmas presents
snack
Cookies

color
Green

SCOTT HELPING OUR NIECE
WALK THE TIGHTROPE ON A
CAMPING TRIP

OUR

OUR HOME & COMMUNITY

COMMITMENT
to

We live in the

PARENTING

Minneapolis and St.
Paul metropolitan

We will strive
to be the very
best parents
and ensure that any
child in our home will
always have the right

area. Our home is a three-

support to be successful.

bedroom townhouse with a large

Their personalities,
hopes, dreams, and adoption stories will always

community area directly behind that

be respected and valued. We feel strongly that

includes a playground for children

A THE PLACE WE CALL HOME

to play on. Our son, Quinton, has

maintaining relationships with birth families is
important. We hope to stay connected as you are

many friends in the neighborhood

comfortable, whether through letters, phone calls, or

to play with in our family-oriented

Living here allows us to enjoy more time with our family.

visits! We will always teach respect and appreciation

This is so important to us since children grow up so

for race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, and other

fast. We regularly go to the many local nature parks

differences. If our child's heritage is different from

We love that our neighborhood,

and eat or walk around while enjoying the scenic

our own, we look forward to learning more about

school district, and city are very

views. Additionally, we enjoy outings at local venues

and embracing that heritage. Children in our home

diverse and that all the amenities

such as the Science Museum, Zoos, Teddy Bear Park,

will grow up knowing that they are always loved and

of a major city are a short trip away.

Mall of America, and Sea Life Aquarium.

supported in anything they do!

community. All of the neighborhood
children are friendly and great kids.

A ENJOYING SUN IN ENSENADA, MEXICO

p l ac e s

1. Exploring the

A LOCAL PARK

W E LOV E

many local

meet

BIG BROTHER QUINTON

in our community

walking
paths
2. Teddy Bear Park (Outdoor
playground with a teddy bear theme)

SCOTT WITH QUINTON
AT TEDDY BEAR PARK

QUINTON WITH
NEIGHBORHOOD FRIENDS

Quinton is a cheerful and
social toddler who will be thrilled to
have a sibling! He likes playing with other kids, balls,

3. Science Museum

cars, trains, and dinosaurs. He is also a complete

4. Zoo

Quinton joined our family as a newborn in July

sweetheart who gives surprise hugs and kisses.
2018. We love that he and his sibling will be able to

5. Local Parks
with beautiful views

bond through their shared adoption experiences.

meet our

F A M I LY

f a m i ly
TRADITIONS

& FRIENDS

w e lov e

Having family game nights
where we invite over a bunch of family
Making handmade
Christmas presents
ENJOYING TIME WITH KYLE’S PARENTS

SCOTT’S PARENTS & SOME OF OUR NIECES

THE KIDS ALL LOVE UNCLE SCOTT

Never missing a chance to
celebrate birthdays

We are so blessed to have

Spending time with family

We also have many friends in the area who are

so many family and friends

is a big part of our lives.

so excited for our family to grow again. Our

that live close to us.

We enjoy attending big family reunions that

friends, especially those with young children, like

Annual camping weekend

both have four siblings each, and there

happen almost every summer for both sides

to meet up at zoos, parks, or swimming pools. In

with Scott’s family to celebrate August

are a lot of young nieces and nephews.

of our family. Holiday parties are a yearly

addition to our local friends, we also have friends

birthdays and annual camping weekend

Because both of our families are young and

event as well. We have to rotate which ones

and family in Florida. Quinton’s birth family is

with Kyle’s family

growing, our child is sure to have plenty of

we go to because there are usually too many

from Florida too, and it is important to us that

cousins their age. All of the birthday parties

to go to in any given year.

we help him maintain a connection to his roots.

We

are great excuses to spend more time with

Thus, we gladly find an excuse to visit Florida at

our family!

least once a year.

QUINTON PLAYING WITH COUSINS

KYLE’S MOTHER’S FAMILY WHOM WE GO CAMPING WITH EVERY JUNE
GETAWAY WEEKEND WITH SCOTT'S FAMILY

VISITING OUR FRIEND BECCA IN MIAMI

one last

THANK
YO U !
Thank you again
for considering us as you
explore making an adoption
plan. Being parents is not
a role we take lightly and
we will strive to be the best
fathers possible, no matter
what challenges life throws
our way. With our drive to
provide the best for the
children in our household,
and with the loving family we
have supporting us, we are
confident we will exceed any
expectations you might have.
Your consideration means the
world to us, and we could not
do this without you.

w i t h lov e

kyle &
scott

get in
touch!

email ScottandKyleAdopt@gmail.com
follow facebook.com/ScottandKyle

